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Mr. Morris (Director of Sport) 1 of 2 

As the first term draws to a close I would like to this opportunity to reflect upon another 

excellent few months for PE and Sport in the Secondary School. Back in September I 

was delighted to welcome Mr. Taaffe, Mr. Magee and Mr. Grey to the PE team. In only a 

short space of time they have already made a huge impact within the department, lead-

ing numerous sports teams and practices along with delivering high quality lessons in 

the PE curriculum.  

The newest addition to our ever growing sports provision in the Secondary School has 

been the BST 19:20 sports project. Over the course of the term our 19:20 coordinator, 

Ms. Campbell has successfully implemented a huge range of curriculum and extra-

curricular based activities. The most high profile has been the hugely successful Year 9 

Paralympic project which has allowed our students to experience a range of Paralympic 

sports and work closely alongside elite disabled athletes. I was also lucky enough to 

accompany our Year 10 Boys to Setagaya Gakuen Boys School for an introduction into 

judo under the guidance of the experienced and highly respected Mochida Sensei. It was 

a wonderful opportunity for everyone involved and great to see our students make so 

much progress in only four one hour sessions. 

At the end of the first half term the PE department hosted our annual Secondary Sports 

Day. Our Middle and High School house sports captains once again demonstrated out-

standing leadership in organising their teams and ensuring there was a balance between 

participation and competition. It was also a big year for school records. In all, 28 school 

records were broken on the day, further highlighting the level of excellence on show 

throughout the event. This year also saw the introduction of the house tug-of-war com-

petition. A fantastic opportunity to showcase house spirit with teams having representa-

tives across all house tutor groups including staff. It was a huge success and something 

I’m sure will continue to be a regular feature in our annual sports day. Congratulations 

to Tsukiyomi who eventually beat Bishamon in a highly contested final.  

Volleyball has become an increasingly popular and successful sport for BST in recent 

years. Term one proved to be an extremely fruitful one with our High School boys beat-

ing last year’s ISTAA champions, Columbia 2:1 in an extremely exciting final. Our High 

School Girls’ team also enjoyed a successful season with our Junior Varsity team coming 

runners-up in the WJAA tournament (Western Japan Athletics Association) after losing 

narrowly to OIS in the final. Thank you to Miss Kershaw and Mr. Raudkepp for all their 

hard work coaching our teams throughout what is a very long volleyball season.  
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Tsukiyomi winning the house 

tug-of-war competition 

during sports day.  

Our Year 10 Boys learning 

how to ‘pin’ their opponent 

in judo.  

Our JV Volleyball Girls in 

action at the WJAA tourna-

ment in Osaka.  
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BST has many outstanding athletes in the Secondary School. This term in particular two 

students have really stood out. Keon Bruce in Year 12 is an outstanding rugby player 

and over the summer represented the Kanto region at the Japan U18 National Champi-

onships. I would also like to wish him every success as he lines up for East Japan in the 

All Japan Championships at the beginning of January. Another student excelling in his 

sport is Leon Mehlig in Year 10. He has been training exceptionally hard outside of 

school with the U19 National Cricket Academy and was recently selected to represent 

the Japan U19 National Cricket team. An outstanding set of achievements by both stu-

dents.  

In recent weeks I have been lucky enough to visit our new Nagasawa sports ground. 

This is an extremely exciting time for sport at BST and I know the students and PE staff 

can’t wait for our first set of football and field hockey fixtures early in the New Year. A 

big thank you must go to our director of operations, Mr. Elliot who has been instrumen-

tal in the project and has spent many hours planning this wonderful sports facility for 

our students to enjoy.  

Next term I am looking forward to returning to Bangkok with our U13 Boy’s and U15 

Girl’s football teams to play in the 7’s football tournament at Harrow School. I know 

both teams have been training hard and are all extremely excited to represent BST 

against other International Schools from across South East Asia. With the snow starting 

to fall in the Japanese Alps it also promises to be an action packed winter season with 

our two ski and snowboard weekend trips to Minakami planned for January and Febru-

ary.  

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a restful Christmas break 

and look forward to more success both in the classroom and on the sports field in Term 

two.  
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Keon (Year 12) in action at 

the U18 Japan National 

Championships.  

Our lovely new pitch at the 

Nagasawa sports ground.  

Leon (Year 10) with the 

Japan U19 Cricket Team 
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The BST 19:20 Project has set an incredible pace this term for events lead-
ing up to the Rugby World Cup 2019 and the Tokyo 2020 Olympic and 
Paralympic Games. Although the 19:20 Project aims to go well beyond the 
field of sport, it has no doubt worked closely, and will continue to do so, 
with BST sport. Many of our keen athletes have volunteered to be part of 
the 19:20 Ambassador group, which this term has seen students showcas-
ing their talents in photography, videography, interview writing, sport 
tournament reporting and much more.  

A key focus of the 19:20 Project is the Paralympic Games, and Year 9 were 
the first group to experience the BST Paralympic Project, in partnership 
with the University of Tsukuba. The programme is the first of its kind with 
a 5 week curriculum based on adapted sport, teaching students how they 
can make sport more inclusive for all. Students were able to participate 
and compete in various Paralympic sports such as wheelchair basketball, 
blind football, sitting volleyball, goalball, wheelchair slalom and boccia. 
They then built on this experience by adapting a well known sport for a 
certain impairment and worked alongside athletes with a disability to test 
out their sport. Through the process of the BST Paralympic Project, we 
aimed to shape our young sportsmen and women to understand the im-
portance of sport for all, and as a tool for making society and our school a 
better, more inclusive place.  

A further aim of the 19:20 Project is to expose students to as many Olym-
pic and Paralympic sports as possible. In this term alone students have had 
the opportunity to participate in elite sprint coaching, Olympic lifting, 
handball, Judo, Karate and athletic performance sessions. Year 11 experi-
enced tactic-focused handball with Roland Nemes, coach for the Japan 
National Team, who also has a wealth of knowledge from working with the 
Hungarian National Team.  Year 12 & 13 had the opportunity to practice 
Olympic lifting and powerlifting for the very first time, creating a solid 
foundation for movements such as the snatch, clean and jerk, deadlift, 
back squat and bench press. These movements, when practiced regularly, 
can enhance sporting performance across all sports.  

 BST 19:20 Project 
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A Modified game for an upper 

limb impairment.   

Modified Wheelchair football.  

Olympic lifting in Akasaka.  
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Year 10 were introduced to the Japanese form of martial arts known as 
‘budo’, with girls practicing shotokan karate and the boys training with 
Mochida Haruya-sensei in Judo at Setagaya Gakuen Boys School. Not 
only did working with Setagaya Gakuen forge a closer relationship be-
tween our two schools, but the boys learned the fundamental ideology 
behind Japanese martial arts such as Judo, which is respect for others.  
 
Lastly, other 19:20 events this term that have influenced our young 
sportsmen and women include meeting and interviewing Bill Sweeney, 
CEO of the British Olympic Committee, meeting Team GB Rowing at the 
British Embassy, interviewing the 2018 Asian Games high-jump gold 
medallist and 2020 hopeful Naoto Tobe, talking with Tristan Lavier a 
member of the Tokyo Organising Committee of the Tokyo Olympic and 
Paralympic Games, meeting Deborah Jones a member of the Rugby 
World Cup Organising Committee and watching the Japan Wheelchair 
Rugby National Championships at Chiba Port Arena.  
To have a read of some of the events, student interviews, articles and 
more, please visit the 19:20 Sports Project page on the BST Website or 
our Twitter page @BST_Tokyo19:20 

BST 19:20 Project 
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Learning to throw during Judo at 

Setagaya  Gakuen Boys School.  

Meeting Team GB Rowing at the 

British Embassy 

Year 12 AS PE students interviewing 

Bill Sweeney in Kawasaki City.  



 

Gabi (Year 11) 

This years sports day was certainly another successful one, with many 
Middle School and High School students breaking school records and even 
more achieving personal bests. All of this was made possible thanks to the 
incredible help and support from members of staff, the PE department and 
from all students being so organised and participating with great house 
spirit. We must also say well done to the House Sports Captains who 
helped organised and coordinate the house teams and showed amazing 
leadership skills.  
 
Throughout the day a competitive but encouraging atmosphere was creat-
ed. This spirit was shown not only by all of the athletes but from the amaz-
ing house banners which were once again incredible and very creative. 
Congratulations to Bishamon who won the competition with their excel-
lently designed banner and their handmade warrior costume. Thank you to 
all the parents, staff and students who may not have participated but who 
came to cheer and encourage their house, it really made a difference! 
 
This year on sports day we replaced the HS dance with an inter house tug-
of-war competition. This consisted of  age and mixed gender teams from 
each tutor group and included teachers. After some hard fought semi-
finals, Tsukiyomi won against Bishamon in the final. The track event finals 
and relays started soon after. They were all incredibly competitive races 
and it was great to see such amazing teamwork and athleticism on show.  
 
It is also important to mention the amazing work the e-cool team accom-
plished. They encouraged people to use a refillable water bottle rather than 
a plastic cup or bottle, and rewarded the most e-cool house with extra 
house points. It was wonderful to see so many students from all houses 
bringing their own reusable water bottles and taking care of the environ-
ment. 
 
Finally, congratulations to the winner of Sports Day 2018, Tsukiyomi who 
did exceptionally well. Nevertheless, acknowledgement should also go to 
the other three houses for displaying such extraordinary effort and resili-
ence, the final scores were incredibly close.  
Once again, an important thank you to all those who helped make this 
Sports Day an enjoyable and memorable event.  

Sports Day 2018  
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2018 Winners Tsukiyomi 

Bishamon winners of the Sports Day 

house banner competition.  

Our Year 10 Medal winners in the 

400m final.  



 

Renee and Minami (Year 10) 

This term we have had many amazing opportunities to meet different people 
related to sport from all around the world. Fortunately, some GCSE students 
had the amazing opportunity to meet and interview Steve McManaman.  
Steve McManaman is a former English football player who played for Liverpool, 
Real Madrid, Manchester City and the national England team. He is the most 
decorated English footballer to have played for a club abroad, becoming the first 
English player to win the UEFA Champions League with a non-English club in 
2000. He is also the first English player to win the Champions League twice. He 
is currently a football pundit for a number of sports programs.  
 
In our interview, Steve McManaman gave us many insights into the life of a 
professional footballer, for example showing and explaining diet and training 
schedules. He told us training during the season would normally last 1-2 hours a 
day finishing around noon. Pre-season on the other hand was significantly more 
tiring and at a higher intensity. He said that although the team were in beautiful 
training camps such as in Switzerland or the Netherlands, the exercises that the 
coaches put them through really tested their muscular endurance and cardiovas-
cular fitness.  
 
Steve McManaman also talked about his childhood. He explained that growing 
up in Liverpool, everyone played football and were big football fans. He would 
play football with his friends in the playground every day and found out that he 
was rather good which motivated him to play for the school team. His father 
also loved football and supported him in every game from when he was small. 
“The most influential figure in my life in terms of football was my father.” 
 
Later on that day, the U13 boy’s and U15 girl’s football touring teams had the 
amazing opportunity to train with Steve McManaman. This didn’t only give us a 
chance to have fun playing with a football legend, but we also learnt some new 
tricks and skills. This also inspired all of us to keep working hard whilst doing 
what we love.  
 
On behalf of all the students who had the opportunity to meet, interview and 
play football with Steve McManaman, thank you so much to the PE Department 
for giving us this wonderful, unforgettable experience.  

Steve McManaman and the 

Barclays Premier League Trophy 
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IGCSE PE Year 10 and 11 students 

with the Premier League Trophy.  

Steve McManaman joined in some 

training with our U13 and U15’s. 

Our U13’s and U15’s touring teams. 



 

Radu (Year 9) 

Term one has been a wonderful term for the BST swim team. As always, 
you could tell by the faces of the swimmers in the mornings that they 
wanted to be there, they wanted to improve and they wanted to make 
their school proud. Every training session, you’d see students grinning as 
Coach Nohara gave them their next target time and only the highest 
effort was put in. No matter their level, swimmers would push beyond 
their limits.  
 
This certainly paid off. Every swim meet, even at the earliest hours in the 
morning, when half the school were still asleep, morale was always ex-
tremely high. The bus there would be bursting with excitement, and even 
parents would struggle controlling their enthusiasm. After each race, 
everyone would congratulate each other, especially after a PB was bro-
ken. Speaking of PB’s so many of them have been broken, over and over 
this term.  
 
All of this is thanks to one person more than anyone. Coach Uehara. Her 
positive feedback and smile would keep us positive, no matter the num-
ber of laps, or distance we race. She is always extremely positive and 
friendly. In training, she’s is always pushing us to be better, and always 
motivating us to be open minded. Her advice is the reason our team is so 
strong. I believe I speak for the whole team when I say that Coach 
Uehara is everything that a team needs, and more. She is the figurehead 
of swimming at BST and a role model for us all. 
 
Many thanks also go to Coach Nohara for his support during morning 
practices, to the parents, for encouraging their children and to the BST 
staff who support us at our swim meets. It’s important to also thank the 
swimmers. None of this would have been possible without your hard 
work and dedication. Thank you all for making this team proud, and 
good luck to any swimmers who might be leaving us at the end of this 
term. Get a good rest over holiday and we look forward to starting train-
ing again on Wednesday 9th January.  
 
 

  BST Swimming 
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Secondary Girls’ relay team at St. 

Mary’s. 

Members of the swim squad com-

peting at St Mary’s.  

Marta (Y7) after 100m Backstroke 

at Yokosuka meet.  



 

The volleyball season this year was a lot of fun. The first training was on 
the first day of school, with a new team and a new coach. Everyone was 
understandably tired when we walked in, reactions were slow and even 
the basics were a little rusty, but hey - if you start from the bottom, the 
only way to go is up! Which is exactly what we did. 

After only two training sessions, we had our first game which was really 
closely contested. To be honest, we didn’t play well, we stood still and 
relied on our teammates to get the ball. Our inexperience was demon-
strated during one play, where one of our players missed the ball and it 
bounced off her foot and went over the net! The opponent was too 
stunned to keep playing, and just caught the ball in disbelief. We got the 
point, but there was lots for us to work on. 

From that game onwards, we improved immensely, thanks to constant 
help from our encouraging coaches, Mr Magee and Coach Vera. We 
started understanding the 1-2-3 concept and though applying it was 
tough, we were getting there. There was a real determination to improve 
- practice, play, reflect, repeat. This eventually lead us to our first win in 
two years, and trust me, we were ecstatic. It felt like all those early morn-
ings and hard training sessions finally paid off. Even more so when we 
picked up our second victory just a few days later! It really is a shame 
that volleyball is now over, after only a short eight week season.  

But really, it wasn’t winning that was the best part of the season. Nor was 
it playing games or training sessions, and it certainly wasn’t waking up 
on a Monday morning over an hour earlier than normal. It was the 
amazing players, the brilliant coaches, the constant encouragement and 
teamwork, whether it was putting up the nets or helping teammates with 
serving techniques, everyone was there for each other. That’s what I 
loved about this season, and when I go up to High School next year, this 
is probably what I’ll miss most about Middle School Volleyball 2018.  

 

 

MS Girls Volleyball  
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Our A and B teams both winning 

against Seisen.  

Willemijn (Year 9)  

Our MS Girls A Team with a 

brilliant win against CAJ.   

MS Girls end of season tourna-

ment at ISSH.  



 

Morgan, Kaito and James (Year 8) 

This season was a successful one for the Middle School Boys Football 
team as we finished 3rd in the ASIJ tournament. Although the team were 
devastated to lose to ASIJ in the semi-finals, we exceeded expectations 
and the hard work was reflected by our great performances. The boys 
should be very proud that they were part of the team that beat every 
other team in the league.  
 
We were often at the disadvantage of being physically smaller than most 
of our opponents. However we countered this by being skillful and by 
using a passing style of play. This was the primary reason for our suc-
cess. Due to the half term break, the team were slightly rusty going into 
their final tournament. This lead to inconsistency in some areas of our 
play. However this season was a useful learning experience and every 
Lion has the right to say that they did well because of the individual 
effort put in to perform at their best.  
 
The most memorable game for our team was definitely the win against 
St. Mary’s. Although their team were physically bigger, our team were 
extremely focused and we were able to score a quick fire goal in the first 
few minutes which turned out to be the decider. The team improved with 
each game and were willing to fight for each other until the end. 
 
Next year, our main focus as a team is to prepare as well as possible for 
any of the upcoming games. We also need to develop tactically and to 
solve problems during a game. Although this might take time, we hope 
we can accomplish our goal and ultimately be triumphant in winning the 
Kanto Plains end of season tournament. 
 
We would also like to thank the coaches, the graduating Year 9 players 
and any other leavers for fighting along with the BST Lions. Good luck to 
all of the graduating Year 9’s and we hope to see them playing in the HS 
Boys BST Football Team in the near future. 

MS Boys Football  
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The MS team finished 3rd overall 

at the end of season tournament at 

ASIJ.  

Morgan shooting for goal against 

NIS in our first game of the sea-

son. 



 

Alex (Year 12) 

For the HS Girl’s volleyball team, 2018 was yet another year filled with 
excitement and successes. At the start of the season both Junior Varsity 
and Varsity teams focused mostly on defensive skills, and as we familiar-
ised ourselves with gameplay we developed our offense, mostly spiking. 
Communication in and out of the court was what we worked on the most 
as volleyball is one of those sports that depend mostly on teamwork. 
Furthermore, the Varsity team devoted a lot of the sessions focusing on 
decision making which definitely improved the quality of our gameplay 
and skills.  

Later on in the season, the Junior Varsity team were given the oppor-
tunity to compete in the WJAA tournament held in Osaka. It was a two 
day competition where International Schools from all over Japan were 
invited. The first day consisted of frustration and tears as we weren’t able 
to play well as a team and lost many points due to a number of unforced 
errors. As the first day only determined the seeds for next day of compe-
tition, we still had a chance of becoming champions. Therefore in hope of 
redeeming ourselves, we were fired up to play our best on the second day 
of competition. We were up against teams we had lost to on the first day, 
however as we cheered each other on throughout we were able to finish 
first from our division. Although in the end we came overall runners-up 
having lost to OIS in the final we were all satisfied with our gameplay 
and had no regrets.  

We couldn’t have done this without our amazing coach, Coach Kershaw 
who trained and drew out the best in us, and also thank you to Mr. Elliot 
for supporting the team during the WJAA tournament. Also, good luck to 
Laura who will be graduating this year and we wish her the best at Uni-
versity. Next year will be the last year for many current Varsity team 
members, so we aim to show what we have built up over years of training 
and play the best volleyball we can.  

HS Girls Volleyball 
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First game of the season against 
Zama.  

Our Varsity and JV Girls after our 
last match of the season against St 
Maur.  

JV Girls WJAA 2018 Runners Up! 



 

Keigo (Year 13) 

Another fantastic season of volleyball has passed. Our season began with 
a change as we welcomed a new coach, Coach Raudkepp, who introduced 
us to a new style of play. Before, we played explosively, consisting of fast 
sets and hits. This year we adopted a slower, more accurate method 
which allowed for greater flexibility in our approach. Despite losing in 
our first match against Columbia International School, we took it as an 
opportunity to reform our style and practiced from the following morn-
ing. Results started to show as we won our next few matches with ease. 

Due to our successful run, we were seeded second, ensuring our position 
in the semi-finals against KIST. After winning our semi-final game 2-0, 
we watched in wait for the following game to determine our next opposi-
tion, as either Columbia International School or the Canadian Interna-
tional School. The team and I were eager to face Columbia again, to re-
deem ourselves as the champions. As the finals approached, we all start-
ed to feel nervous since this was our last game of the season. However, 
we decided to enjoy it and not fear mistakes, which became the deciding 
factor for our victory. It was fair to say we out-performed them by play-
ing  as a team, and staying vocal during the game whether we won or lost 
a point. We won the first set 25-17, but lost the second set 23-25. This 
fuelled our determination to win the third set, which we proceeded to do 
with a score of 15-10. It will be hard to forget the moment we achieved 
our final victory and were named the ISTAA Champions 2018. 

It was an honour to serve as captain, and I could not have asked for a 
better team and coach. Thank you to the players and Coach Raudkepp 
for making it such an enjoyable season and a memorable send-off for me 
and Matthew. Best of luck for the years to come! 

HS Boys Volleyball 
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HS Boys  ISTAA 2018 Champions 
beating Columbia in the final.  

Keigo MVP along with Lewis gain-
ing an honorable mention in the 
2018 ISTAA final at KIST.  


